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Banking Awareness January 3rd Week 2023 

 

1. SMBC Bank, Oaktree submit EoIs for IDBI's strategic stake sale 

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation Group (SMBC Bank) of Japan and Oaktree Capital 

Management are among those that have submitted expressions of interest (EoIs) for the 

strategic stake sale in IDBI Bank. 

Oaktree is a US alternative assets firm founded by Howard Marks, one of the world’s most 

formidable distressed debt investors. The stake being sold is held by the Centre and state-

owned Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC). 

January 7 was the last date for submitting EoIs. The financial bids are expected to be invited by 

March end. There is no guarantee that those submitting EOIs will submit firm bids. 

The government and LIC together are looking to sell 60.72% in IDBI Bank and had invited bids 

from potential buyers last October. The two together hold 94.71% in the lender. The successful 

bidder will have to make an open offer for the acquisition of 5.28% of public shareholding. 
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2. Paytm Payments Bank gets final RBI nod to operate as Bharat Bill Payment Operating unit 

Paytm Payments Bank on Monday said it has received final approval from the Reserve Bank of 

India to operate as a Bharat Bill Payment Operating Unit (BBPOU). Under Bharat Bill Payment 

System (BBPS), a BBPOU is allowed to facilitate bill payment services of electricity, phone, DTH, 

water, gas insurance, loan repayments, FASTag recharge, education fees, credit card bill and 

municipal taxes. 

BBPS is owned by the National Payments Corporation of India. 

So far, Paytm Payments Bank Ltd (PPBL) has been undertaking this activity under in-principle 

authorisation from RBI. 

"PPBL has got the final approval from RBI to operate as Bharat Bill Payment Operating Unit 

(BBPOU) under the Payment and Settlement Systems Act, 2007. As an entity under Bharat Bill 

Payment System (BBPS), PPBL has got the final authorization to conduct bill payment and 

aggregation business as a BBPOU," the company said in a statement. 

 

3. Securitisation soars 42% to Rs 1.15 lakh crore till December quarter this fiscal, says Crisil 

Driven by a 20 per cent rise in the number of originators to 120, securitisation volume jumped 

42 per cent to over Rs 1.15 lakh crore in the first three quarters of the current fiscal, a report 

said on Monday. Led by small finance banks, securitisation activity became broad-based and 

the number of originators rose to 120 from 100 last year.  

This has the overall volume growth crossing 42 per cent to Rs 1.15 lakh crore in the first nine 

months of the current fiscal, according to the data tabulated by Crisil. 

Growth in the non-mortgage space was led by commercial vehicle (31 per cent) and 

microfinance (14 per cent) loans. Unsecured loans, including personal and business loans, also 

continued to draw investors' attention, comprising 7 per cent of the securitised assets 

compared to 3 per cent in FY22, but the share of property-backed loans declined to 38 per cent 

from 43 per cent in FY22. 

What is Securitization? 

Securitization is a process by which a company clubs its different financial assets/debts to form 

a consolidated financial instrument which is issued to investors. In return, the investors in such 

securities get interest.  
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This process enhances liquidity in the market. This serves as a useful tool, especially for 

financial companies, as its helps them raise funds. If such a company has already issued a large 

number of loans to its customers and wants to further add to the number, then the practice of 

securitization can come to its rescue. 

 

4. RBI proposes to bring in "expected credit loss" based provisioning for banks  

The Reserve Bank of India is moving closer towards ring fencing the banking system from credit 

losses as it proposes to move to provisioning on the principles of 'expected losses' from 

'incurred losses.'  

The move would be over a period of five years, the central bank said in a discussion paper. 

"To further enhance the resilience of the banking system, Reserve Bank proposes to amend the 

prudential regulations governing loan loss provisioning by banks to incorporate the more 

forward looking expected credit losses (ECL) approach as against the extant “incurred loss” 

approach," the central bank said in a discussion paper released on Monday evening. 

The RBI will adopt the ECL approach used in IFRS 9 for prescribing guidelines for loss 

provisioning by banks. It has also proposed to implement, ECL approach for loss provisioning to 

all scheduled commercial banks, excluding regional rural banks. 

The central bank has in the past conducted an impact assessment on the implementation of 

Ind-AS, India’s version of International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS). In March 2019, the 

RBI had announced deferral of IndAS until further notice. Non-bank financing companies 

already follow this model. 

The IFRS 9 moves away from the incurred credit loss model to the expected credit loss model 

and this would mean the timing of recognition of loss could be advanced. Due to this, the 

provisioning has to be increased and could in turn impact the capital adequacy ratio. 

 

5. Warehousing Development Regulatory Authority signs pact with SBI 

Warehousing Development Regulatory Authority (WDRA) has signed a memorandum of 

understanding with State Bank of India to help farmers in getting low interest rate loans.  

The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed with the intent of promoting awareness 

about the new loan product called 'Produce Marketing Loan' to exclusively fund against e-
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NWRs (electronic Negotiable Warehouse Receipt) with features such as nil processing fee, no 

additional collateral and attractive interest rates. 

"It is envisaged that the product will have far reaching consequences with regard to acceptance 

of e-NWRs among small and marginal farmers. It has the potential to make significant impact 

on the finances of rural depositors by preventing distress sale and releasing better prices for 

the produce," it said. 

 

6. RBI tweaks norms related to share acquisition in banks 

India's central bank, the Reserve Bank of India, on Monday tweaked norms related to acquiring 

shares in banks in a bid to ensure ownership is well diversified and shareholders are "fit and 

proper.“ 

In the 'Master Direction - Reserve Bank of India (Acquisition and Holding of Shares or Voting 

Rights in Banking Companies) Directions, 2023' issued on January 16, the RBI said that it 

requires major acquisitions in banks to go through it first. 

"These directions are issued with the intent of ensuring that the ultimate ownership and 

control of banking companies are well diversified and the major shareholders of banking 

companies are 'fit and proper' on a continuing basis," the RBI said. 

To own a major shareholding in a banking company, the person making the acquisition will 

have to submit an application to the central bank. The directions are applicable to all banking 

companies, including Local Area Banks (LABs), Small Finance Banks (SFBs) and Payments Banks 

(PBs) operating in India. 

It further said permission of the Reserve Bank to acquire shares or voting rights in a banking 

company for non-promoter will be limited to 10% in case of individuals, non-financial 

institutions, and financial institutions connected with large industrial houses. The limit is 15% in 

case of financial institutions, public sector undertakings and the government. 

In case of promoter, the limit has set at 26% of the paid-up share capital or voting rights after 

the completion of 15 years from commencement of business of the banking company. 

 

7. Traders' body seeks credit card scheme for businessmen in upcoming Budget 

A traders' body has demanded a credit card scheme on the lines of Kisan credit card in the 

coming Union Budget. 
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"Trader credit card and Vyapaari Bhavishya Nidhi scheme (on the lines of Employees' Provident 

Fund scheme) needs introduction in the forthcoming budget for giving momentum to Atma 

Nirbhar Bharat," Ravi Kant Garg, National President, Bhartiya Udyog Vyapaar Mandal, told 

reporters. 

Demands of covering every trader registered under GST with an accident claim of Rs 10 lakh on 

the lines of the scheme introduced by the Uttar Pradesh government, inclusion of Covid -19 

type pandemic in accident due to calamity, relief up to Rs 4 lakh in income tax and Rs 5 lakh for 

senior citizens, a three-tier pension scheme for traders in the next budget have also been 

made. 

 

8. Trucap Finance and Shivalik Small Finance Bank partner up for retail gold loan assets 

Trucap Finance Limited and Shivalik Small Finance Bank on Monday announced a partnership 

for sourcing and managing retail gold loan assets. With a loan book of over Rs. 500 crores, 

TruCap aims to build social capital by providing small ticket gold loans and business loans to its 

MSME borrowers. 

According to the partnership, Trucap Finance will act as Business Correspondent (BC) for 

Shivalik Small Finance Bank and will originate new business and help in scaling up the customer 

base. 

Shivalik Small Finance Bank is the first Small Finance Bank in India to have transitioned from an 

Urban Cooperative Bank in April 2021 with 24 years of experience in offering retail banking 

products and services. 

 

9. States' finances are improving; gross fiscal deficit set to fall in 2022-23, says RBI 

According to the Reserve Bank of India, the fiscal health of the subcontinent's states is on the 

mend, with the consolidated gross fiscal deficit to gross domestic product ratio seen falling to 

3.4% from 4.1% for the previous year. 

"The fiscal health of the states has improved from a sharp pandemic-induced deterioration in 

2020-21 on the back of a broad-based economic recovery and resulting high revenue 

collections," the RBI said in its annual State Finances Report. 
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States’ gross fiscal deficit is budgeted to decline from 4.1% of gross domestic product in 2020-

21 to 3.4% in 2022-23. Although this is higher than the Fiscal Responsibility Legislation target of 

3%, it remained within the target of 4% set by the Centre. 

The central bank adds that debt consolidation remains a priority, with states' debt budgeted to 

ease to 29.5% of the GDP in 2022-23, as compared to 31.1% in 2020-21. The number is higher 

than the 20% recommended by the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management Review 

Committee in 2018. 

 

10. Why Indian banks want US card networks like Visa and Mastercard to have a share of UPI 

pie 

India’s dealings with American card networks has been frosty. Visa Inc. and Mastercard Inc. 

have grumbled to Washington about the lack of a level playing field as New Delhi has cajoled 

banks to shift to a homegrown alternative.  

For their alleged failure to comply with local data-storage rules, Mastercard, Discover Financial 

Services and American Express Co. have run into regulatory trouble in the second-most-

populous nation. Recurring payments from the country have been a disaster for failing 

too often. 

It may be time for a thaw in the relationship. According to news portal The Morning Context, 

the Reserve Bank of India is keen to grant Visa and Mastercard access to the country's popular 

online payments protocol.  

It’s like dangling the key to a candy store before a kid: From large malls to roadside shacks, 

there are now 230 million QR codes set up to receive money. This is when the country of 1.4 

billion people has only 7.3 million point-of-sales terminals that swipe cards. 

Many emerging markets have warmed up to smartphones ahead of plastic and expensive card 

readers. In China, merchants scan the two-dimensional barcodes generated by users’ Alipay 

and WeChat Pay phone apps.  

India’s fintech pioneer Paytm made the capital load even lighter for small businesses; 

customers read shopkeepers’ QR stickers and showed them their phone screens after 

successful payments. After Paytm introduced Soundbox — hardware that could be rented for 

$2 a month — sellers started receivind audio confirmations. 
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Opening up this large and fast-growing market to the major networks will mean that credit 

limits will be used, without the physical cards being swiped. This could potentially be a big deal 

as at least some users will want to borrow for purchases, instead of using their own funds. 

Industry participants, however, envisage a pushback. The National Payments Corporation of 

India, the operator of the UPI protocol, is also the sponsor of RuPay, the local card trying to get 

a foothold against American networks. 

The RBI recently allowed RuPay credit cards to be linked to UPI. Why would NPCI want to 

surrender this nascent advantage so soon? The short answer: This is what banks want. 

RuPay has issued more than 600 million cards, but most of them are debit instruments. 

Between them, Visa and Mastercard own 90% of the nation’s credit-card market. It’s a duopoly 

that makes the Indian government nervous. 

 

 

11. RBI's new proposal on loan loss provisions to raise bank capital needs 

The Indian central bank's discussion paper suggesting banks make provisions on bad loans using 

an expected credit loss (ECL) method could raise capital requirements for lenders, analysts said. 
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On Monday evening, the Reserve Bank of India released the paper proposing a shift away from 

the current method - where loan loss provisions are made after a default - to one where banks 

will need to assess the probability of default upfront and provision accordingly. If implemented, 

banks will be given at least a year to transition, it said. 

 

12. Finance ministry to meet heads of public sector banks on Thursday; to review progress of 

various schemes 

The finance ministry has called a meeting of heads of public sector banks and financial 

institutions to review the progress of various social sector schemes, including Jan Dhan, Mudra, 

KCC, and PM SVANidhi. The meeting with managing director and CEOs of public sector banks is 

scheduled to be held on January 19 and largely for reviewing the schemes to promote financial 

inclusion, sources said. 

The saturation under Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) would be reviewed in the 

meeting to be chaired by Financial Services Secretary Vivek Joshi. 

Besides, progress in Prime Minister Street Vendors' AtmaNirbhar Nidhi (PM SVANidhi) scheme 

will be reviewed. The government has extended the scheme till December 2024. 

PM SVANidhi scheme was launched on June 1, 2020 by the ministry of housing and urban 

affairs to help street vendors, who were impacted by the coronavirus pandemic, resume their 

livelihood activities. The scheme aims to provide working capital loans up to Rs 10,000 at a 

subsidised rate of interest. 
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Sources also said that the targets and achievements of Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima 

Yojana (PMJJBY) and Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) and Atal Pension Yojana 

will also be reviewed. Last year, the government had raised the premium for its flagship 

insurance schemes -- PMJJBY and PMSBY -- in order to make them economically viable. 

The premium rate of PMJJBY has been revised upward to Rs 1.25 per day, translating into an 

increase from Rs 330 to Rs 436 annually. The annual premium for PMSBY has been hiked from 

Rs 12 to Rs 20. 

In addition, there would be reviews of Mudra Yojana and Stand up India scheme. Launched in 

2015, the Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana (PMMY) aims to provide loans up to Rs 10 lakh to non-

corporate, non-farm small/micro enterprises. 

Sources said the meeting will also discuss the Kisan Credit Card (KCC) given to beneficiaries. To 

enable universal access to concessional institutional credit, the government had initiated a 

drive in mission mode for saturating all PM-KISAN beneficiaries with KCC.  

 

13. States' fiscal on a mend, should use good times to build a capex kitty: RBI paper 

The fiscal health of states is set to improve during the current fiscal year with the easing of 

Covid-induced spending but is still a far cry from the ideal recommended by the NK Singh 

Committee, the Reserve Bank of India said in a paper on state finances. 

The central bank has suggested that states consider creating a capital expenditure buffer fund 

in good times and not treat capex as residual and the first stop for cutbacks. The RBI also 

favours higher allocations for sectors like health, education, infrastructure and green energy as 

these can help expand productive capacities. 

The FRBM Review Committee was formed in 2016 under the chairmanship of N.K.Singh with a 

mandate to review the Fiscal Responsibility & Budget Management (FRBM) Act, 2003.  

The FRBM Review Committee was formed under the chairmanship of a former Revenue and 

Expenditure Secretary Nand Kishore Singh. The other members of the committee included 

former RBI Governor Urjit Patel, former Finance Secretary Arvind Subramanian, among others. 

The NK Singh Committee report was submitted in 2017. 
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The major recommendations of the N.K.Singh Committee are  

1. It proposed to replace the FRBM Act, 2003 with a Debt Management and Fiscal 

Responsibility Bill, 2017. 

2. Debt to GDP Ratio 

The debt to GDP ratio should be 38.7% for the central government, 20% for the state 

governments together by the FY 2022 – 23. 

 

3. Fiscal deficit 

By FY 2022 – 23, the fiscal deficit should be 2.5% of GDP. 

 

14. Old pension schemes could strain state finances, RBI warns 

Amid the political slugfest over some states' decision to return to the old pension scheme, the 

Reserve Bank of India has warned that old pension schemes could strain state finances in the 

future. "A major risk looming large on the subnational fiscal horizon is the likely reversion to the 

old pension scheme by some states," the central bank said. 
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Himachal Pradesh is the latest one to announce restoration of the old pension scheme. It is the 

third Congress-ruled state after Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh to do so. 

Jharkhand, where Congress is an ally of the ruling coalition, has also returned to the old system 

while Aam Aadmi Party-ruled Punjab is considering it as well. 

The states returning to the old system are saying that they are doing it for the sake of social 

security and welfare of their employees. 

The old scheme was replaced by the National Pension Scheme or NPS in short, for central and 

state government employees with defined contribution. 

 

15. Investment MoUs worth Rs 88,420 crore in Maharashtra inked in Davos so far 

Agreements for investment commitments worth Rs 88,420 crore in Maharashtra have been 

signed so far at the ongoing World Economic Forum (WEF) annual meeting in Davos in 

Switzerland. 

Investment agreements worth Rs 42,520 crore were signed on Tuesday, the second day of the 

meeting in the Swiss Alpine town, said a statement from the CMO. Maharashtra Chief Minister 

Eknath Shinde is in Davos to attend the annual meeting of WEF, the gathering of top political 

and business leaders which is being held from January 16 to 20. 

 

16. EPFO may fix threshold for ETF returns 

The Employees' Provident Fund Organisation (EPFO) will consider mandating a 10% return 

threshold for booking profit in its equity investments via exchange-traded funds (ETFs). It will 

also redeem ETFs frequently based on this threshold instead of a one-go sale to avoid market 

fluctuations. 

The retirement fund body, which has been investing up to 15% of its corpus in ETFs since 2015-

16, will also try to lengthen the investment tenure to five years instead of the current four years 

to ensure better returns. 
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17. Strategic Reentry: ING weighs buying IDBI Bank for India return 

Four years after announcing sale of its last tranche of shares in Kotak Mahindra Bank, Dutch 

banking group ING is evaluating a return to India by buying a controlling stake in IDBI Bank. 

Netherlands’ largest lender, ING has been examining the books of the state-owned lender in 

recent weeks and some members of its top brass were in New Delhi recently, to discuss the 

matter with senior officials, they said. One of the officials mentioned above said ING has 

submitted an expression of interest (EoI) for IDBI Bank, while the other said it would do so at a 

later stage. 

 

18. Srei voting process on 3 resolution plans to begin on January 19 

Voting for the resolution of twin Srei companies-- Srei Infrastructure Finance Ltd and Srei 

Equipment Finance Ltd -- under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) will begin on 

Thursday. SREI has received three compliant resolution plans, which will be voted on by lenders 

and debenture holders. 
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“All legal approvals are in place and the voting process will begin tomorrow. Three resolution 

plans received under the challenge mechanism will be put under voting.  

The pending legal cases will not have any bearing on the voting and ongoing IBC process," an 

official told PTI declining to be identified. 

As per the challenge mechanism process, state-backed National Asset Reconstruction Company 

Ltd's (NARCL) total plan value stood at Rs 14,667 crore including an NPV (net present value) bid 

of Rs 5,555 crore. Authum Investment and Infrastructure's total plan value was at Rs 9,126 

crore and Varde Partners and Arena Investors' total value stood at Rs 12,890 crore. 

Sources, however, said lenders will offer more weightage to cash and NPV of the committed 

amount rather than the total plan value. 

According to sources, the NARCL is leading in NPV offers held in the challenge mechanism 

bidding. But, Authum has an advantage in upfront cash commitment which is Rs 3,240 crore 

against NARCL's down payment of Rs 3,180 crore. Varde consortium offered upfront cash of Rs 

3,250 crore but lagged in the NPV bidding process. 

 

19. Reliance Capital hearing scheduled on Monday: administrator informs the tribunal 

The administrator of Reliance Capital Wednesday told the Mumbai bench of the National 

Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) that the auction for the sale of the financial services company 

will be scheduled on Monday, January 23, as the tribunal is yet to conclude a hearing regarding 

the matter. 

Earlier, the administrator had scheduled an auction among bidders including Torrent 

Investments and Hinduja group on January 19. 

At the heart of the dispute is a bid from the Hinduja Group entity given 24 hours after the 

auction deadline (December 21), trumping the offer made within the stipulated time by Torrent 

Investments.  

While Torrent has offered an upfront payment of Rs 8640 crore, Hinduja offered Rs 8950 crore, 

including Rs 8110 crore as an upfront payment. However, both offers are below liquidation 

value. 
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20. Finance Ministry seeks expenditure proposals for final supplementary demands for grants 

Ahead of the Budget session of Parliament, the finance ministry has sought expenditure 

proposals for the second and final batch of Supplementary Demands for Grants from various 

ministries and departments. 

The final batch of Supplementary Demands for Grants for 2022-23 is proposed to be placed 

before Parliament in the ensuing session, the ministry said in an office memorandum. The two-

part Budget session of Parliament will commence on January 31 and the final Supplementary 

Demands for Grants is likely to be presented in the second leg of the session. 

The Budget Session is generally divided into two parts. The part-I of the Budget Session will 

conclude on 13 February. The part-II of the Budget Session will commence after a recess on 

March 13 till April 6.  

Last month, Parliament approved the first batch of supplementary demands for grants 

permitting the government net additional spending of over Rs 3.25 lakh crore, which included 

over Rs 1.09 lakh crore towards fertiliser subsidy payout. 

This additional spending was over and above the proposed amount in Budget 2022-23. As per 

the Budget, the government estimated a total expenditure of Rs 39.45 lakh crore for 2022-23 as 

compared to Rs 37.70 lakh crore for the previous fiscal. 

 

21. FinMin deliberates steps taken to deal with cyber security issues 

The Finance Ministry on Wednesday deliberated on steps being taken to mitigate the threats of 

cyber security in the financial segment amid the growing digitisation of the sector.  

The symposium titled Financial Services Cyber Security (FINSCY) was organised by the 

Department of Financial Services (DFS) and Secretary Vivek Joshi inaugurated it, an official 

statement said. 

The symposium provided an opportunity for senior officers from government departments, and 

financial services sector regulators, as also senior executives and chief information security 

officers of banks and financial institutions to share their ideas, practices and concerns on cyber 

security measures, it noted. 

It also discussed the readiness of the sector for future cyber threats and perspectives on the 

revised draft Digital Personal Data Protection Bill. 
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22. Mathura gets investment proposals worth Rs 17,507 crore in one-day: Hema Malini 

Investments proposals worth Rs 17,507 crore were received for Mathura alone during the one-

day roadshow held in the city on Wednesday ahead of the Uttar Pradesh Global Investors 

Summit 2023, actor-turned-parliamentarian Hema Malini said. Uttar Pradesh is now becoming 

the first choice for investors owing to facilities available in the state, the member of parliament 

from Mathura said. 

"Proposal for such a high amount in one district shows the state will get bumper investment in 

state investors summit slated for February 2023 in Lucknow," Hema Malini told reporters. 

Speaking to reporters, Mathura district magistrate Pulkit Khare said, 140 agreements have been 

signed in a single-day event organised at the Deen Dayal Veterinary University here.  

The investment proposals have come as a bonanza for unemployed youth as they would create 

around 40,000 jobs, he said. According to officials, most of the proposals are related to tourism, 

health, MSME, and education sectors. 

 

23. Japanese banks get go-ahead to settle all trades via CCIL 

In a development that could put pressure on the European Securities and Markets Authority 

(ESMA) to soften its stand against India, Japanese banks are learnt to have received the go-

ahead from their home country's regulator to deal with Clearing Corporation of India (CCIL) for 

settling all transactions. 

CCIL has been derecognised by some of the overseas regulators such as ESMA and Bank of 

England (BoE). 

This could put pressure on European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) which has 

derecognised CCIL. The standoff between RBI and European financial regulators stems from the 

latter's demands which the Indian central bank believes is extra-territorial. 

The use of CCIL would give greater operational flexibility and lower capital requirement for 

Japanese bank branches in India. The trades are expected to begin within a week. 

 

24. British banks in India may get breathing space with new amendment 

British banks in India, caught in a regulatory wrangle, may get a breathing space with a new 

amendment proposed in UK’s financial market regulations. 
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A Bill has been moved to let the Bank of England (BoE) give more time to crucial market 

infrastructure institutions (MIIs) outside the UK --- like the Clearing Corporation of India (CCIL) --

-- to come under a new regime. The idea of overseas regulators having oversight on MIIs of 

other countries took roots after the 2008 global meltdown. 

 

25. Finance Ministry exhorts banks to achieve targets of social security schemes for FY'23 

The Finance Ministry on Thursday asked banks to achieve targets given under the flagship 

financial inclusion and social security schemes for the current financial year. The advisory was 

given to heads of public sector banks (PSBs) and financial institutions during the review meeting 

headed by Financial Services Secretary Vivek Joshi here. 

It was also discussed that banks should organise financial literacy camps so that awareness 

about various financial inclusion schemes including micro insurance schemes, digital financial 

transactions including UPI Lite can be further promoted, it said. 

 

During the meeting, the progress of various social security (Jan Suraksha) schemes, including 

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY), 

Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY), Atal Pension Yojana (APY), Pradhan Mantri 

MUDRA and Prime Minister Street Vendor's AtmaNirbhar Nidhi (PMSVANidhi), and Agri credit 

etc, were reviewed, an official statement said. 
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26. Kedaara Capital invests Rs 800 cr in NBFC Avanse Financial 

Kedaara Capital, a homegrown private equity firm, will infuse ₹800 crore in Avanse Financial 

Services Ltd. (Avanse), the education-focused non-banking financial company (NBFC). 

The fund will be deployed to expand its presence and outreach to a larger number of Indian 

students, said a press release. Warburg Pincus continues to be the majority shareholder in 

Avanse.The company’s AUM stands at ₹8,000 crore as of December 2022, reporting a 1.9x 

growth over the same period last fiscal. 

 

27. Budget 2023: Indian shadow lenders call for rescue route from cumbersome compliance 

maze 

Non-Banking Financial Companies in India are finding it difficult to adhere to the compliance 

obligations set by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI).  

The forthcoming Budget, scheduled to be announced on February 1, 2023, may address the 

issues, including the lack of an accurate and updated list of applicable compliance which 

remains a massive challenge for these shadow lenders. 

Most NBFCs believe they don’t have the required visibility and control in their organization's 

compliance program, according to report from TeamLease Regtech. The compliance challenge 

also abates NBFCs expansion process.  

The ad-hoc, paper-based, and people-dependent processes fail to scale due to these 

compliance codes. India's upcoming Budget thus has a task in hand to ease the cumbersome 

compliance burden. 

 

28. Resolution of twin Srei companies delayed as voting on winning bidder is on hold 

The voting on identifying highest bidder for the twin Srei companies is delayed due to an 

objection raised by state-owned National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 

(NABARD) over distribution of proceeds. 

Srei’s administrator, Rajnish Sharma, had invited lenders to vote on the three plans – National 

Asset Reconstruction Company NARCL, Authum Investment and Infrastructure, and Arena 

Investors – Varde Partners team. Originally, the voting was scheduled to start from January 16. 
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Nabard has filed a petition with bankruptcy court stating that it does not want to alienate its 

security, said a senior official involved in the sale process. It has claimed that it is entitled to a 

higher share of proceeds since it has superior security. 

 

29. Joshimath subsidence: Irdai ask insurers to expeditiously settle claims 

Regulator Irdai on Thursday asked insurance companies to take steps for expeditious 

settlement of claims of loss to property due to subsidence and landslides in the calamity-

affected areas in Uttarakhand.  

The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (Irdai) has issued the circular for 

general insurers in wake of subsidence in Joshimath town of Chamoli district and subsequent 

evacuation and demolition of properties which have developed cracks. 

Irdai has asked the insurers to nominate a senior officer at the company level who would act as 

a Nodal Officer in the affected districts of Uttarakhand. The nodal officer would be coordinating 

the receipt, processing, and settlement of all eligible claims. 

 

30. Moody's affirms positive ratings on SBI, upgrades three other PSBs 

Rating firm Moody's Investors Service on Friday affirmed a positive rating on State Bank of India 

while upgrading long-term local and foreign currency bank deposit ratings Bank of Baroda, 

Canara Bank and Punjab National Bank. It maintained a stable outlook on all four banks' long-

term ratings. 

Credit conditions in India have gradually improved, with a significant reduction in the banks' 

stock of legacy problem loans over the past three years, the firm said in a statement. 

It has affirmed the Baa3 long-term local and foreign currency bank deposit ratings of SBI while 

upgrading its Baseline Credit Assessment (BCA) and additional tier 1 securities (AT1) program 

rating to 'ba1' and (P)B1 from ba2 and (P)B2, respectively. 

It has also upgraded the long-term local and foreign currency bank deposit ratings of Bank of 

Baroda, Canara Bank, and Punjab National Bank to Baa3 from Ba1. The BCAs of these three 

banks were also upgraded to ba3 from b1. 
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31. Moody's upgrades credit ratings of 3 state-owned banks 

Months after investors re-rated state-run bank stocks, rating company Moody's upgraded 

credit ratings of three state owned banks - Bank of Baroda, Canara Bank and Punjab National 

Bank -- by two notches to Baa3. 

Public sector banks which were the best performers in 2022 as a group, could get a leg up with 

the rating upgrade as well even as the loans given to small and medium-size enterprises 

continue to pose risks to the banks' otherwise improving asset quality. 

 

32. Finance Ministry ask banks to increase credit penetration in 112 aspirational districts 

The Finance Ministry on Friday asked banks to further increase credit penetration in 

aspirational districts and ensure availability of at least one banking outlet within 5 km of all 

inhabited villages. Progress of 112 Aspirational Districts under Targeted Financial Inclusion 

Intervention Programme (TFIIP) was discussed in detail during a review meeting of Lead District 

Managers (LDMs) of aspirational districts and State Level Bankers' Committee (SLBC) convenors 

chaired by banking secretary Vivek Joshi. 

"Banks were also requested to run financial literacy camps in villages with the help of 

Panchayati Raj institutions to further improve the performance of financial inclusion schemes. A 

reward and recognition programme for performing districts and SLBCs was also discussed," said 

an official release. 

Launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in January 2018, the Aspirational Districts 

Programme (ADP) aims to quickly and effectively transform the 112 most under-developed 

districts across the country. 

 

33. Bandhan Bank's Q3 net profit falls 66% to Rs 291 crore 

Provisions to cover sticky loan assets and a fall in net interest income pulled Bandhan Bank's 

profitability down with both net and operating profit showing a dip in the December quarter 

while the bank management is expecting better numbers in the next quarter with improvement 

in business environment. 

Its net profit fell 66% at Rs 291 crore in the third quarter ending December last year as 

compared with Rs 859 crore in the year ago period. Operating profit declined by 1.4% at Rs 

1992 crore.  
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Its net interest margin for the quarter was at 6.5% as against 7.8% in the corresponding period 

last year. Net interest income fell 2% at Rs 2081 crore. 

 

34. Bombay High Court relief to YES Bank AT1 bond holders on petition against Rs 8,415 cr 

write-off 

Bombay High Court, in an oral pronouncement on Friday, quashed the write-off of additional 

Tier-1 (AT1) bonds issued by Yes Bank Ltd.  

The Bombay high court has set aside the decision of the Yes Bank administrator writing off the 

additional tier-1 (AT1) bonds worth Rs 8,500 crore. The court issued its order on Friday on a 

batch of petitions filed by financial institutions led by Axis Trustee Services and individual retail 

investors. 

The HC has stayed the order for six weeks, giving Yes Bank time to appeal. The HC said at the 

end of six weeks, “the protection granted shall come to an end”. 
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35. Canara Bank to sell its stake in Russian joint venture to SBI for Rs 114 crore 

Canara Bank on Friday said it plans to sell its stake in Russian joint venture Commercial Indo 

Bank LLC (CIBL) to the other venture partner State Bank of India (SBI) for about Rs 114 crore. 

CIBL, incorporated in 2003, is a joint venture in Russia between SBI (60 per cent) and Canara 

Bank (40 per cent). 

Canara Bank has entered into a share sale agreement in relation to sale of equity shares held by 

it in Moscow-based CIBL with SBI, the bank said in a regulatory filing. 

 

36. Insurance industry needs Rs 50k cr capital every year to double penetration: Debasish 

Panda 

India's insurance industry will need to infuse Rs 50,000 crore of capital every year in order to 

double penetration in the country, Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDAI) 

chairman Debasish Panda said. He also implored corporate conglomerates and investors to 

consider investing in the sector. 

Panda said India is set to become the sixth largest insurance market by 2032 from tenth largest 

currently but the country needs more investments if it has to acheive the insurance for all 

target set by the regulator by 2047. 
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37. Noida investor summit attracts Rs 11,500 cr of investment proposals 

Uttar Pradesh's Gautam Buddh Nagar on Friday received investment proposals of about Rs 

11,500 crore from around 50 investors at the district-level investors' summit, officials said here.  

Around 250 investors participated in the summit held at the Indira Kala Kendra in Sector 6 here 

in presence of UP MSME minister Rakesh Sachan, Jewar MLA Dhirendra Singh, District 

Magistrate Suhas L Yathiraj, Police Commissioner Laxmi Singh, among others. 

Uttar Pradesh is gearing up for a Global Investors' Summit (GIS) which is scheduled to be held in 

Lucknow in February. 

Chief Minsiter Yogi Adityanath has exhorted all officials to hold district-level investors' summit 

in their areas to attract investments into the state. 

 

38. IDBI sale: Fairfax sought waiver on security check 

Prem Watsa's Fairfax Financial had sought a security-clearance waiver a fortnight before the 

expression of interest (EoI) deadline for IDBI Bank expired, but the Centre did not accede to the 

request. The deadline for the EoI, or initial bids, was January 7. 
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Sources told that Fairfax had conveyed to the government its investors were not comfortable 

providing confidential information about themselves at an early stage in the bidding process. 

The company had said if it were to participate in the bid process, the final composition of the 

bidding consortium would be different, and that a security clearance on the existing firm would 

not remain relevant, the sources said. 

 

39. AT1 bond Case: Yes Bank to appeal Bombay HC order even as Q3 profit falls 

Yes Bank will approach the Supreme Court against the Bombay High Court order, which set 

aside the 2020 decision to write down Rs 8,400 crore of its additional Tier-1 (AT1) bonds, the 

lender’s chief executive said.  

The court decision, though, will not create any immediate liabilities for the bank, Prashant 

Kumar said." 

The court has not questioned the regulatory guidelines under which the decision was taken but 

only the process which was followed.  

Based on the legal opinion we have taken, we are preparing to appeal in the SC for which we 

have been granted time of six weeks," CEO Prashant Kumar said.  

 

40. Budget 2023: Govt may not give PSBs a capital infusion 

The government is unlikely to announce capital infusion for public sector banks (PSBs) in the 

upcoming Budget as their financial health has improved significantly and they are on track to 

earn a combined profit of Rs 1 lakh crore, sources said.  

Their capital adequacy ratio is much above the regulatory requirement and varies between 14-

20 per cent. 

The government last provided capital support to banks in 2021-22. It had earmarked Rs 20,000 

crore for recapitalisation of PSBs through supplementary demands for grants.  

The government infused Rs 3,10,997 crore to recapitalise banks during the last five financial 

years i.e., from 2016-17 to 2020-21, out of which Rs 34,997 crore were sourced through 

budgetary allocation and Rs 2,76,000 crore through issuance of recapitalisation bonds to these 

banks. 
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41. Budget 2023: Insurers hope for tax concessions to underwrite industry's growth 

With 2024 being the Lok Sabha election year, Indian insurers are expecting more tax 

concessions for their policyholders from Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman, so that industry 

can also prosper. 

Scrapping or slashing of Goods and Services Tax (GST) on insurance premiums, making 

pension/annuity proceeds tax-free, and creating a separate category for tax deduction for 

premium paid are some of the budget wishlist of Indian insurers. 

The industry players are also expecting government to introduce the Insurance Laws 

(Amendment) Bill 2022, which is also expected to lead to the industry's growth. 

Under Section 80D of the Income Tax Act, 1961, we can avail deduction for health insurance 

premium paid for self, spouse, dependents, children, and even parents. 

In simple terms, Section 80D lowers a person’s tax liability by reducing their taxable income. For 

example, the health insurance premium that you are paying for yourself and/or for other 

members of the family will be subtracted from your taxable income. It won’t be deducted from 

the overall tax amount that you will have to pay.  

Further, the quantum of tax benefits offered by Section 80D is also dependent on the age of the 

person insured. There are three ways how Section 80D works in this regard:  

1. You can claim a deduction of Rs.25,000 under section 80D on insurance for self, spouse and 

dependent children. An additional deduction for insurance of parent(s) is available up to Rs 

25,000, if they are less than 60 years of age, which takes the total deduction to Rs 50,000. 

2. If the parents are aged above 60, the deduction amount is Rs 50,000. In this case, you can 

claim a total deduction of Rs 75,000 from which Rs 25,000 is on the premium paid for self, 

spouse and dependent children  and Rs 50,000 on the premium paid for senior citizen parent(s). 

3. If both taxpayer and parent(s) are 60 years or above, the maximum deduction available 

under this section goes up to Rs.1 lakh (Rs 50,000+Rs 50,000). 

Shahane (Ageas Federal Life Insurance CEO and MD) said the Section 80C of the Income Tax Act 

is cluttered with various investment options for tax benefits, and there should be a separate 

section for life insurance or the limit be increased from Rs 1.5 lakh to Rs 2.5 lakh.  

At least a separate section for term life insurance policies would be helpful given the huge 

protection gap in the country, Shahane added. 
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"We recommend zero-rated GST for protection products as 18 per cent GST makes the term 

plans costlier. To increase insurance penetration in the country, the basic protection plans 

should be made available under zero-rated GST," he said. 

Raising the tax deducted at source (TDS) exemption limit on insurance commission (under 

section 194 D of the Income Tax Act) from the current level of Rs 15,000 would provide a 

greater impetus to insurance agents, Shahane added. 

 

42. Credit rating agencies ask RBI to come out with default recognition criteria 

Credit rating agencies have asked the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) last week to spell out the 

‘default recognition’ criteria, which determines how missed or delayed payment in one kind of 

debt impacts the rating of other debt raised by a borrower. 

With the central bank and the capital market regulator, the Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Sebi), parting ways on how different kinds of debts would be rated in the financial 

market, the rating companies want the RBI to come out with a public statement on recognition 

of default. 

Bank loans are regulated by the RBI while corporate debt securities listed on stock exchanges 

come under Sebi. 

 


